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HOPE
and hope that comes from having a
shoulder to cry on, a listening ear to hear
our story, and a hand to hold us through
our hardest days.
But sadly, there are many who don’t have
friends or family around them to offer this
vital support. Stranded and alone, they are
left to struggle in silence.
This is where you are the hands and feet
and ears of Jesus! As members of the body
Christ, we’re called to stand with our
I WONDER if you could picture a of
brothers and sisters as they reach out with
scene with me for a moment.
the gospel hope of Jesus. And I have seen
A small boat is stranded out at sea and
and heard how so many of you support one
land is nowhere in sight.Violent wind and another, and also people in your families
towering waves threaten to plunge this
and communities that do not come to
fragile little vessel down into the dark
Church. You have been reaching into these
waters.
darkest of situations with the refuge, love
Imagine what it would feel like to be the and hope of Jesus… offering friendship to
one stranded out there on that boat.
those who feel isolated and trapped with
The fear. The isolation. The hopelessness. open arms and words of care.
Desperately trying to keep afloat as the
I have also been struck over the last
wind rages, the waves tumble, and the
weeks and months that there is a lot of
water crashes over the side.
hope in our church, despite the events in
Being abandoned to battle the sea alone Ukraine and the on-going pandemic.
might not be something very many of us
I say this because there is a real sense of
ever experience – but at some point in our wanting to see things move forward.
lives, almost all of us will face a battle that
It is not that people are not daunted by
can feel no less terrifying, no less
the challenges and the difficulties, but
isolating, no less hopeless: a battle with
that they trust that God is ultimately in
our mental health.
Tragically, so many people feel like they control. Hope is an incredibly powerful
part of our faith and it is based in certainneed to fight this fight alone. Some of us
ties not wishful thinking. Paul writing to
might even be fighting alone right now.
Maybe we feel too ashamed to open up, or the early church reminded them constantly of the importance of hope.
believe that no-one would take us
‘Never be lacking in zeal, but keep your
seriously if we did. We brush our
spiritual
fervour, serving the Lord. Be joyful
struggles under the carpet, covering up
in hope, patient in affliction, and faithful in
our pain beneath well-practised smiles.
‘It’s okay,’ we try to convince those around prayer.’ ROMANS 12:11-12
Paul wanted them to stir one another to
us – and sometimes even ourselves.
action recognising that despite their sufferBut it’s not okay.
We all need people around us to support ing hope brought joy.
It is perhaps a challenging thought for
us through the struggles that life throws
at us – especially during these desperately us that this young church in Rome faced
persecution and the constant danger of
difficult times.
death. Continued on page 2>
So precious is the healing, restoration
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Readings
& Collects
SUNDAY 01 MAY
3rd Sunday of Easter
Zeph 3:14–end; Acts 9:1–6;
Rev 5:11–14; John 21:1–19
RISEN CHRIST, you filled your
disciples with boldness and fresh hope:
strengthen us to proclaim your risen life
and fill us with your peace, to the glory of
God the Father. Amen.
SUNDAY 08 MAY
4th Sunday of Easter
Gen 7:1–5,11–18, 8:6–18, 9:8–13;
Acts 9:36–end; Rev 7:9– end;
John 10:22–30
RISEN CHRIST, faithful shepherd of
your Father’s sheep: teach us to hear
your voice and to follow your command,
that all your people may be gathered into
one flock, to the glory of God the Father.
Amen.
SUNDAY 15 MAY
5th Sunday of Easter
Baruch 3:9–15,32–4:4; Acts 11:1–18;
Rev 21:1– 6; John 13:31–35
RISEN CHRIST, your wounds declare
your love for the world and the wonder of
your risen life: give us compassion and
courage to risk ourselves for those we
serve, to the glory of God the Father.
Amen.
SUNDAY 22 MAY
6th Sunday of Easter
Ezekiel 37:1–14; Acts 16:9–15;
Rev 21:10, 22:–22:5 John 5:1–9
RISEN CHRIST, by the lakeside you
renewed your call to your disciples: help
your Church to obey your command and
draw the nations to the fire of your love,
to the glory of God the Father. Amen.
THURSDAY 26 MAY
Ascension Day
Daniel 7:9–14; Psalm 93;
Acts 1:1–11 Luke 24:44– end
RISEN CHRIST, you have raised our
human nature to the throne of heaven:
help us to seek and serve you, that we
may join you at the Father's side, where
you reign with the Spirit in glory, now
and for ever. Amen.
SUNDAY 29 MAY
7th Sunday of Easter
Ezekiel 36:24–28; Acts 16:16–34;
Rev 22:12–14,16–17,20–end;
John 17:20–end
RISEN, ASCENDED LORD, as we
rejoice at your triumph, fill your Church
on earth with power and compassion,
that all who are estranged by sin may
find forgiveness and know your peace, to
the glory of God the Father. Amen.
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(Continued from overleaf)
Yet Paul called them to faithfulness
and prayer so that their lives spoke
of God’s grace towards them and
they pointed beyond themselves.
In fact, Paul writes to other churches
making the same encouragement
and reminding them of the place of
faith in everyday living.
‘So we do not lose heart. Though our
outer self is wasting away, our inner
self is being renewed day by day.
For this light momentary affliction is
preparing for us an eternal weight of
glory beyond all comparison, as we
look not to the things that are seen but
to the things that are unseen. For the
things that are seen are transient, but
the things that are unseen are eternal.’
2 CORINTHIANS 4:16-18

Paul’s message is that we should
not lose heart because we see the
world in a different way. We see the
world from a perspective of faith
and it is important to remember
that the present situation will not
last forever but the Kingdom is
everlasting.
“Not that I have already obtained
all this, or have already arrived at my
goal, but I press on to take hold of that
for which Christ Jesus took hold of me.
Brothers and sisters, I do not consider
myself yet to have taken hold of it.

But one thing I do: Forgetting what is
behind and straining toward what is
ahead, I press on toward the goal to
win the prize for which God has
called me heavenward in Christ
Jesus.” PHILIPPIANS 3:12-14
Finally Paul also encourages us to
continually look forward and to keep
our eyes fixed on God. His vision is
that we need to continue to press
forward and not to look back at
where we have been but look to the
future.
Hope enables us to see with the
eyes of faith a better world and the
opportunity to know that God has a
plan and we can join in.
As you pray today ask God to give
us the ability to see the present
situation of COVID and the war in
the Ukraine through the eyes of
faith. Pray that we might have compassion and care for those who are
refugees and that our leaders might
act to protect the vulnerable.
Finally, as we sit in the season of
‘spring’, the season of new life and
new birth, let us pray for those
struggling with the virus at this time
and for those with long COVID, and
for those battling with other illnesses or disease… may God’s healing
hand be upon us all.
Amen.
LISA

P ANT

RAISE SALE!
the roof 7SATURDAY
MAY 10am
SATURDAY
MAY PM

a great fun evening with:
(Bristol Sea Shanty Band)
&
(The Old Crocks)
37th Kingswood Scouts

ADMISSION:

at the door

—— In Aid of ——
our Church Restoration Fund!

IN THE CHURCH HALL

Palm Sunday: Youth Church
OUR CHILDREN were thinking
about Jesus’ triumphant entry
into Jerusalem... but also, that
that day marked the start of His
journey to the Cross.
THEY seemed, because of the words
they shared with us during the
service, to understand fully what Jesus
had given for us on the Cross.
They had grasped its severity and
his sovereignty and his sacrifice.
Yet, like us, they know that his
death was not the end, for Jesus or for
us. And like Him, we have the
promise of everlasting life with our
Lord, in the glories of that place all
around us, called heaven.
HERE on the page are some of the
words the children wrote. They had
written them so that they are in the
form of a chant... much like the chanting that went on when Jesus rode into
Jerusalem on a donkey.

Jesus you’re the best, better than all
the rest. Jesus is God, makes a pea pod!

Jesus, you’re Messiah,
you are much higher.
Jesus you are magic.
You died on the cross,
now you’re the boss.
You’re fully God.
Sin crusher, Cross die-er,
Tomb riser, Heaven go-er,
World saviour.
That is Jesus.

Jesus, we love you!

Jesus is the best always.
Jesus died on the Cross.

Jesus is the best, He can make miracles. He can heal the blind.
J is for Jesus. E is for Emmanuel. S is for Saviour. U is for Unimaginable. S is for Super!
You died on the cross for all our sin. You are the Son of God. Joy Emmanuel Saviour Unbelievable Sin
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Palm Sunday: Barney the donkey!
BARNEY, the donkey visited us
at St Stephens on Palm Sunday...
a very special visitor on a very
special day!
IT WAS special seeing him in Church,
because we were all able to see the
cross shape on Barney’s back, which is
visible on most donkeys, and serves as
a reminder of the one that had a very
important and special role to play –
carrying our Lord, our Saviour, our
forgiving friend, Jesus, on his back.
Here are some photos of God’s special
creature, Barney, and of course some of you,
whom He delights in too!!
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Please support Hollie!

HELLO! I am Hollie Weeks, I am
13 years old and a member of the
37th Kingswood Scouts.
I have been lucky enough to have
been selected to attend the 25th World
Scout Jamboree in South Korea in
2023 as a representative from UK
Scouting.
Scouts from around the world will
be taking part in the Jamboree experience, which will enable young people

to form friendships with others from
different cultures, and take part in a
safe, inclusive and sustainable programme.
The Programme revolves around
several core elements: Scouting for
Life, Smart & Scientific, Safe &
Secure, Sustainability, and ACT:
Adventure, Culture, Tradition.
I have to raise nearly £3500 for this
event before May 2023.
This does seem like a large amount
of money, but part of it is to also to
allow scouts from other countries who
would not normally be able to afford
such a sum to attend the event.
This truly is the spirit of scouting
and one that I truly believe in.
I will be holding many fundraising
events during the course of 2022 and
prior to the event in 2023, including
a refreshment and cake sale at the
Church Harvest Service on 25th
September 2022.
However, if you can help me achieve
my goal and send me and other scouts
to South Korea in 2023 I would be
very grateful.
I have a fundraising GoFund webpage to accept payments if you would
like to make a donation.

It has made support and solidarity
of our churches across the Diocese
possible in the most testing of times.
Please do pass on our thanks to all
in your church; we’ve enclosed a
certificate as a token of thanks.
Parish Share is one of the largest
sources of income for the Diocese,
enabling our clergy, our ministry

GIVING
FOR MARCH

This is our financial
‘Giving to God’, through his Church,
for the month.
Our aim is not to balance the books
(although the Charity Commission
requires that of us)
but to respond to God with
an outpouring of gratitude
and generosity.
Thank you for your generosity.

GIVING
YEAR TO DATE
BUDGET £7095 ACTUAL £4048

Regular giving & one off donations
£5472
GIVING MONTH BY MONTH:

https://gofund.me/fb45c7a0
Many thanks! Hollie x

Parish Share Scheme
WE WANT TO THANK all of
you at the Parish of St Stephen,
Soundwell for meeting your
Parish Share request in 2021.

Your church
finance update

development and training, and the
shared support (eg: safeguarding and
youthwork advice) that enable our
mission and ministry.
Your financial gifts make possible
what we all do, and enable us to share
our resources more than any one
church would be able to alone; living
out our call to have a form of church
for every community; thank you.
It’s exciting to look towards our
new Diocesan vision and all that it
will bring.

£7095

Average budgeted
monthly giving

£4623

Average actual
monthly giving

£6032

Average monthly
giving & one-off
donations

GIVING VERSUS
EXPENSES 2021/22

Continued on Page 6>
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CYCLE OF PRAYER BEGINNING SUNDAY OF EACH WEEK

01 Downend

Nicole Hayward, James Head
Stella Hoare, Mike and Jayne Hudd
Cherilyn Hughes

School

FROM THE REGISTERS
Canon's Walk
Champion Road
Chedworth

08 Mangotsfield

Jean and Barry Hulbert
Neil, Carey, Marin & Eliza Humphrey
Sue and Martyn Humphrey

15 Bristol Brunel

Roger Hurkett, Roccus, Rozina, Adan Church Road
& Jereome Inayat, Lou Jefferies
Cogan Road
Jan Johns, June Jones, Linda Kruse
Colston Close

22 SGS College

Anadita Kumar, Anita Leakey
Kristine, Ian, Emily & Jack Lockwood
Mike Long, Gerald Marshall

Colston Street
Cotswold View
Cranham Close

29 Soundwell

Gill Mayo, Julia Merrifield
Clive Milkins, Carol Millard
Holly Miriam, Andrea Monks

Crispin Way
Crossfield Road
Crown Road

School

Academy

Filton

Academy

Chestnut Road
Chestnut Way
Chiphouse Road

SUNDAY Community Worship Service at 10am
Sunday 8am BCP Holy Communion on 1st and 3rd Sundays.
WEDNESDAY Service of Holy Communion at 10am.

MAY DIARY
03 Tuesday(s) 1.30~3.30pm Knit & Natter weekly in the Church Room*
05 Thursday(s) 10~11.45am See & Know weekly in Church Hall
06 Friday

1.15~3.45
7~9pm

Pensioner’s Group in Church Hall
Outburst Youth Church in Church Hall
(Monthly first Friday of the month)
07 Saturday
10am
PLANT SALE in Church Hall
08 Sunday
6.30pm
MEMORIAL SERVICE
12 Thursday(s) 2~4pm
Ladies Group in Church Hall then fortnightly
7.30~9.30pm Men’s Group in Church Room* then fortnightly
14 Saturday
9.30am
Baptism Prep in Church
7pm
RAISE THE ROOF Concert in Church
20 Friday
6.30pm
Friday Night Live in Church
26 Thursday
7.30pm
ASCENSION DAY Service in Church
* Access to the Church Room is via Church only

PARISH SHARE SCEME Continued from Page 5
We trust we shall enter the next five
years more resilient; facing the
challenges ahead of us with openness,
generosity, creativity and bravery.
We can be inspired by the miracle
of the feeding of the five thousand,
and trust that God will transform our
gifts into more than the sum of their
parts; lifting us up to meet the
opportunities and challenges we face.
Thanks again for what you have
given in 2021.
As we stand in solidarity with God
and one another, you can be assured
your giving helps makes a difference
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in every corner of Bristol Diocese.
Be assured of my prayers as you
continue to serve at St Stephen,
Soundwell.
Yours in Christ,

Venerable Christopher Bryan
Archdeacon of Malmesbury

Wedding:

● APRIL 02: Barry Johnson and Katie
Smith were married at St Stephens.
We wish them every happiness in their
new life together.
Please hold them and their little
daughter Grace in your prayers.

Funerals:

● MARCH 31: Norah Jean Shingler (93).
The Celebration of Norah’s life was held
at Westerleigh Crematorium.
Please hold Norah's sister Eileen, her
nephew John with Joy and all Norah's
family and friends in your prayers.

● APRIL 05: Janet Yeeles (82).

The celebration of Janet’s life was held
at St Stephens Church, Soundwell,
followed by the burial at Kingswood
Remembrance Park.
Please hold her husband John, and
children Alison, Sarah, Shelly & Robert;
her sister and brother, Terry and Sue,
and all their families as well as Janet’s
many friends in your prayers.

Dial-aSERMON
Listen to this week’s Sermon
on your phone:
(Cost is the same as a local call)
––––––––––––

OR ––––––––––––

Click-aSERMON

Visit our website and use the
audio link to listen on-line
http://saintstephensoundwell.org

SAINT STEPHENS SOUNDWELL
● Revd Lisa Wigmore
Vicar, 52 Gladstone Street
Soundwell, Bristol BS16 4RF
Telephone 0117 957 4297
● Revd Sandy Cooper
Associate Minister, 1 Deerhurst
Soundwell, Bristol BS15 1XH
Telephone 0117 967 2621
● Peter Robbins
Lay Minister, 13 Wood Road
Kingswood, Bristol BS15 8DT
Telephone 0117 967 9576
● Gill Mayo
Church Warden
Telephone 0117 956 9796
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